
Here is my reply to Morganza
                                                      2126 Jackson Place, Chicago, Ills
                                                      July 26, 1912 

M. Griffen Esq.
        Brunswick, Mo.

Dear Sir:-

I have yours of 21st inst, and am pleased to get it so promptly - and will hastily, without looking up all of
my memoranda, to respond

First I will quote from my father, Joseph Griffen “Account of the Griffen Family” - written as it would
appear about 1830, when he was a professor, in the Hempstead Quaker Academy, on Long Island. 
He had attended for several years previous to 1830, the Friends Boarding School at Nine Partners,
Duchess C  o, and had probably gathered information there . I admit as Mr. Justus Griffin, of Hamilton,
asserts that it is not correct in many names or particulars, and further I will confess that he being a
devote and consistent member of the Religious Society of Friends, was not in harmony with soldiers
and would not collate any more about them than was absolutely necessary.   I have searched and taken
into account the Religious of Church records especially , as well, as the Military rolls, and punishment,
for opinions sake, and will say that both the Quakers and Baptists were in the early days were
persecuted and not considered entitled to the rights of those sturdy pioneers, of New Amsterdam, and
the Province of New York.  The Quakers however were extra-stubborn, in their opposition to War,
and the taking of Oaths, and suffered greatly both in person and property on that account.
There is evidence too when even EDWARD, the immigrant, of Flushing, in his old age became a
Quaker, and was removed form the office of Assessor of Flushing, because he refused to take the
prescribed oath, and another was appointed in his place, And RICHARD,  probably his oldest son,
and John, the youngest, were both Quakers, of Flushing, while Edward Jun, seems to have moved to
Westchester Co, and became an enthusiastic Baptist, but dying without any male issue (see his will)
And the sons of both RICHARD and JOHN of Flushing - some of them although being birth -right
Quakers, changed their faith, to both Presbyterians and possibly Baptists, in Westchester and Duchess
counties, as appears by their Wills, and headstones, in the Cemeteries of White Plains and Fishkill, and
enlisted in both the Old French War of 1754-63 and their sons in the Revolutionary War- on both sides
- in fact the Quakers generally were inclined to be loyal to the King- did not want a change - but kept
aloof as far as possible from fighting.
Here is my Fathers’  Account of the Griffen Family - and I think the first attempt to get up a genealogy,
in out branch of the Great Griffin Family - spelling the name with an E -
   Richard Griffen - ( he is mistaken - the records show that his name was EDWARD ) emigrated from
Wales and was one of the first settlers on Long Island.  He lived at Flushing and had several children ,
but it is uncertain how many.  The family of John Griffen of Purchase (Westchester Co) and John and
Joseph of Amawalk (Westchester Co) were descendants of his.  He had a son by the name of Richard,
who continued to live at Flushing and married a women named Haight.  Jacob Nichols and others of
Nine Partners are descendants of same family, also the family of Haights, at Rye



Richard Griffen had 16 children, the eldest was Samuel - Joshua ( In Fishkill, in 1740 - only one of our
name in Duchess Co then) Jonathan (Capt in Old French War - 1755-61)  Edward (the writers
ancestor) Obadiah (died in Duchess Co and left children - See his Will)  Joseph (Supposed to be your
and Charles’ great-great-grandfather- the father of Joseph Jun- both of Clinton Township, Dutchess
Co) Gilbert, James ( a Lieutenant in 6th Mass Provincials, in French War - 1755- and proprietor   of
Griffins’ Wharf -where the Boston Tea Party was held, previous to the Revolution) (no record of him
further) Abraham (also no record but this man have died before his fathers Will was made) Deborah,
Sarah, Mary and Miriam.
Samuel (I think he became the Adjudant-General of the Flying Camp, in New Jersey, in 1776 - at the
battle of Trenton Dec 26, 1776 -when the Hussains were captured.   I have full memos of him and also
of Col Samuel Griffin of Va - the daughters of the Revolution, have his record badly mixed up with Col
Samuel of Virginia, a descendant of Judge Cyrus Griffin, the last President of the Continental Congress
in 1788-) and James (the Lieutenant of Boston, etc.) went East. Samuel left several children (the
obvious fact is that Samuel died soon after 1776- and left an eldest son, unnamed in his uncle Capt -
Jonathans’ will - unnamed)   James went to Oxford and was military charter. He married in Boston
where he continued his profession,  and left no children (he was a financial supporter of the Americans
in Boston, in the Revolution, and was a wealthy man there)
Richard and Abraham (some mistake here) went to the southward, where they settled and left families. 
Jonathan, Edward and Obadiah  settled in Westchester county near each other , Jonathan at Scarsdale,
Edward and Obadiah at Tuckahoe or Phillips Manor. Jonathan was a military character and an active
enterprising man, he did much business and acquired a large property, but he suffered much in his estate
during the Revolutionary War, he left no children (but adopted Jonathan Griffin Tomkins, who was the
ancestor of Daniel d. Tompkins, Vice President of the U.S. under Monroe and Governor of N.Y.)
Edward, Obadiah and Joseph moved to Nine Partners, Edward left 12 children: Richard, Isiah,
Thomas, Obadiah, Gershom, Jonathan, Bridget, Susannah, Sarah, Amy, Miriam and Elizabeth- etc -
down to myself.
As to John Griffen, the youngest son of Edward, the immigrant, of Flushing, I quote form the genealogy
of the late Charles Griffen of Brooklyn, sent me- 
“John Griffen - (died in 1748, I think from memory) married Elizabeth- at Flushing, and they had 11
Children: John, Isaac, Joseph, Elizabeth - ( all born before 1698 ) Mary, Caleb, Adam, Ezekiel,
William, Jacob. ( I do not find that any of them - as I recollect went into Duchess County, but mostly
remained in Westchester county. Charles Griffen, aforesaid, Charles Field Griffen , now living at
Mamaroneck, N.Y. and the John Griffen, late of Phoenixville, Pa.. are descendants of John, of
Flushing, and have their genealogy).
Edward Griffen Jun, son of Edward, the immigrant, of Flushing, married Deborah Barns, moved to
Westchester county, became a Baptist, but left no male descendants - as shown by his will.
From the Will of RICHARD GRIFFEN, of Flushing, and who had 14 children, it appears that only one
of his large family, was of age, viz Samuel, who received thirty pounds by his fathers’ will - Joshua, was
to receive 20 when he came out of apprenticeship (this son spelled his name in 1739, when signing a
petition for a road out of Flushing “Joshaway Griffen -and he is the only one of our name in Duchess
Co , then, so far as I can find out by the records.  His son was Col Jacob Griffen, whose tombstone in
the cemetery there was seen by A. W. Griffin of Omaha) 
 RICHARDS’ will is dated at Flushing, on the 27th of 10th month, 1772.  It was proved in March, I



think next year.

And now to conclude this rather desultory epistle , I will recount the following, which I think establishes
your line, and Charles of Grassland- and I shall send him a copy of this too, for him to digest, and
decide, tentatively, as it were, until future generations find out to the contrary-
You seem to incline to record of the U.S. Census, of 1790, as to the only names that will “fit in” - I
frankly admit that it completely floored me, as to my former conclusion as to your great grandfather
being “Jacob” of the line of John, of Flushing, and not of my line, Richard, of same town.
And now for the most significant fact - you persist like myself, and others, of the family, in spelling your
name Griffen -as the old Quakers do, in eastern New York, and their descendants. The printers, and
others in writing our name are apt to spell it with an I - and as it is easier to grab up a I, than pick up an
E and N - they thus spoil our name - printers will recognize this. Anyway a man is at liberty to spell his
name just asa he wishes legally, so long as it sounds right.  
Captain Jonathan Griffen, of Scarsdale in his will spells the name Griffen, and mentions fifteen or twenty
of that name, in 1784 or 5, I think the date is from memory.
And I find a Fadren family living near your assumed great- great- grandfather, or grandfather in
Duchess Co.,  and probably   spring from the New York City families of that name - but the greatest
branch is in Bergen County, N.J..
I hardly think it necessary to spend any more time or trouble about searching the records of the
counties you mention.  We can never get a genealogy absolutely perfect - and I recognize that I am
writing to a Missourian, and that you must be “showed” -
But if you happen to visit this city I will take you over to our Newbury, and show you enough that
would make you smile, at the attempts that have been made to get up a family record.  First I would
show you St. Clair County, Illinois Histories, containing portraits, of Griffens , and farms etc. Then I
would take you to the Pennsylvania Biography and show you another account and portrait of John
Griffen of Phoenixville, Pa, the inventor of the “Griffen Gun” which did so good service in our Civil
War, and I would show you one of his guns , in the G. A. R. Hall here, one of the 1400, yet in good
shape to shoot two miles a 3 inch shell. And last, I must say the records. gotten up with the best light;
obtainable at the time, the articles in the New York Genealogical and Biographical Record, one of the
best journals of the kind in this country, viz : in Volume 22, page 121 - for October, 1891,  Edmund J
Cleveland, contributes “ Jasper Griffin, of Southhold, N.Y.” and our family descendants of Edward
Griffen, of Flushing, are mixed with Jaspers, not intentionally so however. This article was mainly gotten
up by Justus A. Griffin of Hamilton, Canada, and who deserves a great credit in stimulating others to do
likewise.  He proposed to write, as stated in the article a history of the Griffins in America - but has’nt
done it yet  -hope he will not “cold feet” however in the matter.
July 1905, your humble servant ventured to have Joseph Griffens’ “Account of the Griffen” Family”
published, at page 276, Volume of the same journal.
And again, in the January Number, Volume 36, at page 54, I hazarded to publish the pedigree of
Richart Pengruffwnd, and awaited the echo.  And I was agreeably surprised to note the American
Genealogical Association, announced my discovery, of the ancestor of EDWARD of Flushing, as an
important fact.
I really hope to arouse enough interest in our Family, to at least get it into print, either in that New York
Genealogical journal, or in a book or pamphlet form, so that it will be recognize, and not lost as been
the fate of many part of our records.



                           Awaiting your and Charles’ responses finally, believe me
                                                                 Yours sincerely,
                                                                                   Zeno t. Griffen  


